Using anodized aluminum and Lucite alone or in combination, an assortment of products for paper storage & presentation use can be created.

Aluminum products are available in silver or a variety of colors through anodizing or powder-coating.

**Standard binder sizes are:**

7", 9", and 11 5/8" high with 1/2" to 4" rings, and can be crafted for any width. Custom sizes available.

**Clipboard sizes start at:**

5" X 7" and go up to any custom size.

Presentation Kits are custom created for any use. Special features can be added for a unique look, such as pen holders, back panel clips, snap closures, chrome handles, and more.

Logo Branding options include Steel Threads metal logos, laser etching, silk screening, metal imaging, and epoxy domes.
Take your multi-colored, high-definition artwork or photograph and have it IMAGED INTO aluminum for visual durability that never chips or fades.

Choose from our Steel Threads product line, or create your own item.

This high-definition process offers better image quality and detail in metal than the traditional four-color screening process, as well as full-bleed (to the edges) on any flat-panel item.

Metal Imaging prices are based on panel size only, not artwork size or the number of colors.

- **D19** Aluminum business card holder
- **L3** Lucite binder with Lucite metal imaged spine and logo plate
- **Q16** Aluminum slip case for book(s)
- **Q1** Aluminum clipboard
- **Q2** Aluminum clipboard with bottom tray storage compartment (legal or letter size)
- **Q4** Aluminum ring binder
- **Q5** Aluminum clipboard with cover
- **Q7** Aluminum ruler
- **Q8** Metal luggage tag
- **Q9** Aluminum block business card holder
- **Q10** Aluminum coasters
- **Q11** Aluminum easel ring binder
- **Q12** Aluminum invitations
- **Q13** Aluminum business card
- **Q14** Aluminum bookmarks
- **Q15** Aluminum key chains
- **Y9** Aluminum hinged CD jewel case
- **Y12** Aluminum five-pack CD holder
Custom create CD and DVD packaging from one disc on up. Great for launches, sales kits, presentations and gifts.

- **Y2** Aluminum box with Lucite hinged door, 8 1/4"H x 6 1/2"W x 6 1/4"D
- **Y3** Lucite-topped CD jewel case with sliding tray
- **Y4** CD jewel case with hinged Lucite lid
- **Y5** Fold-over multi-CD wrap, available in any size
- **Y9** Aluminum hinged CD jewel case
- **Y10** Aluminum hinged DVD jewel case
- **Y11** CD jewel case, opens to become tabletop easel (calendar not included)
- **Y12** Five-pack CD holder with metal or Lucite hinged cover, 5 3/8"H X 6"W X 2"D
- **Y13** DVD slipcase holds multiple DVDs, available in any size
- **Y14** CD case with riveted vinyl sleeves
- **Y15** Ring binder with vinyl CD sleeves
Enhance your product's value with the wide-ranging capabilities of creative metal packaging in aluminum, steel and stainless steel.

Boxes, containers or other custom-designed packaging can be crafted from a variety of smooth and textured metals, or metals mixed with other materials.

Construction can incorporate style-specific hinges, lid types, latches, leather or chrome handles, cut-outs or other custom features, in addition to custom foam inserts.

Logo Branding options include Steel Threads metal logos, laser etching, silk screening, metal imaging, and epoxy domes.

- **C12**: Attaché case with window cutout, 12"H x 15"W x 2 1/2"D
- **C14**: Lunch box, 8"H x 8"W x 4 1/2"D
- **C19**: Piano-hinged box with dimple closure, 5"H x 8"W x 1 1/4"D
- **C20**: Piano-hinged box with leather handle, 9"H x 12"W x 1 1/2"D
- **C21**: Bud vase, 7"H x 2"W x 3/4"D
- **C22**: Pivot-hinged box with bottom poly slip case, 12"H x 9 1/4"W x 1 1/2"D
- **C23**: Hinged box with padlock closure and cutout slots, 7"H x 7"W x 2 1/2"D
- **C24**: Piano-hinged box with chrome latch, 6"H x 4 3/4"W x 1 1/2"D
- **C25**: Metal box with lift-off lid in 1/2" thick bevel-edged Lucite, 5"H x 5"W x 2 1/2"D
- **C26**: Piano-hinged pen/pencil case, 6 1/2"H x 3"W x 1/2"D
- **C27**: Steel box featuring top with rolled edges and legs on its base, 3"H x 4"W x 3"D
- **C28**: Piano-hinged box featuring window with Lucite inset, 7 1/2"H x 12"W x 1 1/2"D
- **C29**: Assorted sized boxes with lift-off lids
- **C30**: Textured aluminum case with hinged lid, chrome handle and latch, and foam insert, 16"W x 7"H x 9"D
- **C31**: Rivet-hinged box, 9"H x 9"W x 3 1/2"D
- **O10**: Rivet-hinged box with dimple closure, 11 1/2"H x 6"W x 1"D
- **O11**: Tool box, 14 1/2"W x 8"H x 4 1/2"D
- **S10**: Textured aluminum slide-drawer box, 4"H x 4"W x 7"D
Get creative and combine almost any material with metal, such as textured metal, wood, rubber and leather to create boxes, binders, CD cases, presentation packaging and more.

Logo Branding options include Steel Threads metal logos, laser etching, silk screening, metal imaging, and epoxy domes.
**Sculpted Designs**

- **S20** Textured metal wall vase, 27” H X 15” W
- **S31** Jewelry bar with Swarovski crystals or enamel accents
- **S32** 3-D sculpted award on marble base
- **S37** 12” award cup on black wood base (10” square) with removable plaque
- **S38** 3-D light pewter figurine, 4 1/2” H
- **S39** 3-D dark pewter figurine, 4 1/2” H
- **S40** 3-D copper figurine, 4 1/2” H
- **S41** 3-D gold figurine, 4 1/2” H
- **S42** Silver dragonfly with glitter enamel, logo area 1 7/16” diameter
- **S43** Antique brass butterfly with marbleized enamel, logo area 1 7/16” diameter
- **S44** 3-D dark pewter figurine, 2” H
- **S45** 3-D light pewter figurine, 2” H
- **S46** Gold shoe with Swarovski crystal buckle, 5”
- **X17** 2-piece silver trinket box with enamel accents
Stand out from the crowd with a unique desktop or gift item!

A27  Coasters - aluminum, stainless steel, leather or cast metal
D15  Paperweight with enamel accents
D19  Hinged aluminum business card holder with embossed logo
D24  2 1/2" metal cube
D26  3-D novelty nail, match, paintbrush and flowers
D27  Four coaster set and box with transparent enamelled lid
D28  3-D sculpted bookends with Swarovski crystals
M17  3-D hand-shaped business card holder
M32  Leather-topped metal container sized for business cards, etc.
S18  Mini briefcase business card holder sold with or without calculator
S21  3-D paperweight
S25  Aluminum note cube holder
S26  Case sized for business cards, etc.
S27  Business card case with six-sleeve plastic insert
S35  Table-top menu holder, 2 1/2"H
S36  Butterfly business card holder, 1 7/16" logo area
Y1   Bud vase
Y6   Paperweight, 3 1/2" x 5 1/2"
Y8   Post-It note holder, 3 1/2"H x 5 1/2" W
Q15  Metal imaged hang tag
Q26  Desk photo frame, holds 3" X 5" photos
Q27  Aluminum backstage pass or event badge
Q28  Page markers
Q29  Business card with cutout and etching
Quality leather and suede is used to create a variety of items that are both functional and wearable. Available in many textures and colors, leather accessories can feature metal accents, branding, or metal logos.

**N13** ID bracelet with leather straps
**N32** & **N33** Leather snap-over swivel hook key chains
**N36** Leather magnetic money clips
**N45** Belt with four-color-process inlaid buckle
**N46** Belt with brushed silver buckle
**N48** Belt with 3-D buckle
**N49** Lace-up cuff bracelet
**N50** Two-fold leather wallet with chain and belt snap-over
**N51** Tri-fold leather wallet with chain and belt snap-over

**N53** Double snap bracelets, 1/2" on up
**N58** Belt with glitter enamel-filled 3-D buckle
**N59** Belt with pewter buckle and enamel
**N60** Belt with pewter buckle and black hand paint
**N61** 3-D pewter buckle with revolving bullet chambers
**N62** 3-D pewter buckle
**N63** Black metal buckle with enamel
**N64** Belt with multi-level pewter buckle
**N65** Belt with gold buckle
**N66** Belt with antique copper buckle
**N67** & **N68** Belts with semi-precious stone-set buckles
**N69** Belt with shoe-shaped buckle
**N70** Belt with cutout buckle and Swarovski crystals
**N71** Belt with 3-D heart and wings buckle in nickel

**N72** Snap-over key chain with ball chain
**N73** Leather key chain with inset epoxy dome logo
**N74** Snap bracelet with ID bar
**N75** Buckle-clasp bracelet with ID bar
**N76** Braided snap bracelet
**N77** Buckle with built-in lighter
**N78** Document wallet
**N79** Tri-fold leather wallet
**N80** Card sleeve and money clip combo
**N81** Women's wallet with semi-precious stone-set closure
**N82** Leather luggage tags
**N83** Buckle with backside wallet
**N84** Buckle with hidden compartment on back
**T10** Oval leather key chain with embossed logo
**T12** Square leather key chain with inset metal logo

**W15** Cotton (or nylon) webbed belt with military buckle
Custom made and designed jewelry for promotional logo application or retail sale. Jewelry designs can incorporate sterling silver, leather, stone settings, enamel, bead work, and other materials.

- **J13**  ID bracelet with leather straps
- **J22**  Bobby pins
- **J23**  3-D linked bracelet
- **J24**  Cast dog tags
- **J35**  Tack pin
- **J41**  Small ID bracelet
- **J43**  Logo-linked bracelet
- **J44**  Glitter enamel hair barrette
- **J46**  Enameled tack pin
- **J47**  Angel-shaped earrings with Swarovski crystals
- **J48**  Aluminum screened dog tag
- **J49**  Stainless steel stamped military dog tag
- **J50**  3-D tack pin
- **J51**  Aviator-style tack pin
- **J52**  Bar pin with connecting charms
- **J53**  Cufflinks
- **J54**  Braided leather bracelet with metal accents
- **J55**  Pendant with leather cord
- **J56**  Enameled pendant with adjustable leather cord
- **J57**  Enameled post earrings
- **J58**  Assorted enameled pendants and pins
- **J60**  Heart-shaped earrings with Swarovski crystals
- **J61**  Dragonfly-shaped necklace with Swarovski crystals
- **J62**  Dragonfly-shaped earrings with Swarovski crystals
- **J63**  Transparent enameled pendant on a beaded necklace
- **J64**  Stone-set drop earrings
- **J66**  Enameled and linked bracelet
- **J67**  Enameled pendant necklace
- **J68**  Stone-set earrings
- **J69**  Stone-set pendant with leather cord
- **J70**  Necklace with shoe-shaped pendant
- **J71**  Shoe-shaped earrings
- **J72**  Logo earrings
- **J73**  Necklace with cutout script
- **J74**  Flower earrings
- **J75**  Flower necklace
- **J76**  Jeweled earrings
- **J77**  Necklace with cutout block letters
- **J78**  ID bracelet with double strand ball chain
- **J79**  Sterling silver pendant necklace
- **J80**  Customized rings
- **N55**  Large ID bracelet
Choose from our stainless steel barware line, or develop your own custom items.

A18 - Cup and saucer set in double-walled stainless steel. Available in multiple sizes.
A19 - Martini goblet, 8 oz., with metal martini olive stick.
A20 - Margarita stemware, 7 oz.
A21 - Five-piece bar set.
A22 - Wine cooler/ice bucket (7 3/4”H).
A23 - Wine goblet, 10 oz.
A24 - Cocktail shaker, 17 oz.
A27 - Coasters
A28 - Irish coffee set for two with holders for heat-resistant glass, stir spoons and coasters.
A29 - Flasks, available from 2 oz. on up

Creative pulls add style and value to any item with a zipper!

Z10 - Z31 Custom logo-ed zipper pulls made to order in any size, shape or color.

Many of the pieces shown throughout this brochure display a trademark whose rights are reserved by third parties. The pieces are examples of Steel Threads, Inc. work and are displayed for placement, size, and design options only.

© Steel Threads, Inc. 2006
Custom metal key chains made to order in any size, shape and color.

Choose from a variety of popular finishes such as antique silver, matte silver, brass, nickel, gold and copper. Incorporate PMS color-matched enamel, glitter, rhinestones, or a transparent stained glass effect.

Accent materials such as leather, acrylic, wood and rubber can also be added.

Items with special functions pictured above are:

- Bottle opener key chains  A10 & A13
- 3-D bottle opener key chains  K24, N40 & N42
- Picture frame key chain  K38
- Retractable key chain, clips to belt  N28